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On Friday Card Dodgers Still
Sizzle, Post :

"

9th Straight

J;hoy from the ether aide; of the
; tracks while Aeklos. who eoald

pese pibly for AtUs ads, Is

aheady favorite with tte fans
respite his short tenure here. ItU
be his speed and ePeTerness
against MorelH's might. ,

v -- .The semiwindap. special finds
newly ! -- . returned Faavo "King

"Kong Katonan In with another
recent arrival, Sailer Began of
the Coast Guard. Katonaa needs
ne introduction locally as cap-ab- le

and colorful gamester and
Boganits remembered after his
sparkler last week with Leone.

' - Capable Ivan Jones will referee
the card.' - 'f z'

Salem,

agner-Leon- e

Tkm ble beef that lkt
stM 'm ui the aisles bt def- -'

talUly'wen't find the iaiuj fBP-pu- jr

ptles rhacward Clo-- g eoM
Geergle" ; Wagner W Aatene- -

-
. ,rV:. .(.V ...-:-::-

"Ape Leeac headlines U--
might weekly muscle effering
by Matchmaker Elton Owen at
the Ferry Street Garden. Beth
crunchers belnr hit - nn
members of the crunch erenles

tWagner long - and' well known
locally and Leone raining jrapld-- !

enonrTahreeatmition as tne N.
1 UwMt of the treat they'll
probably go about their . chores

C 1

4
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'Albany Tilt Called

Dampened Viks

ion
';Bad weather kajroed the pro- -'

posed Salem-Alba- ny - No-Na- me

league baseball battle billed for
Geo." XT Waters park today, but
spring sportsters atjtbe Villa went
jight on preparing for other en-

gagements this week. Triday sees
both Gurnee Flesber's diamond
flock and Tommy Drynan's trick-
sters in action herej the baseball-e- nr

against Engene it Waters park
and -- the cinder", crew against the
No-Na- me league pack in the an-

nual meetingon Olinger ovaL .

i?Today's-canceled hall game with
.;. Albany. .wilJproba.bly 3 be "played

- .here early next we'acprdinild
Flesher. "whose ctub- - isat present
leadingHbe league, by1 r fall game
over; deadlocked Eugenes and tor ?.

vatlis' ;. 7
: Vik spikestef Albany,

Corvallis,: Eugene ajd Bend's Lava
Bears in the Friday cinder finale
It will be Bend's jfirst outing as
a full-fledg- ed member of the No
Name circuit j

-

Atkinson to Ride ;x
' MIAiJl, Fla., May 14.-)-- Ted

Atkinson" America leading jock
ey in 1944 with 2&V winners, will

fnr New York this week to
resume riding.

Mix Tops Card
sans tee mack vocal sapport from
the gallery.'-- Both- - takes U the.
em-to- ff as tsssUb' styles, which

" xenenlly makes for' a ; stormy..
session. Ne doubt these who have

1 yearned to see either, Wagner er
: Leone, or both, get respective r
clocks tidied up a bit will find

"It an'enjeyablc evening; Owen -
signed on the : maiaer with Just
that In ulnd after probing for
a match which would "give Sa

(

at Armory
lem fans; somethhig hot1

Stray flies will probably find
ne landing pcrehea either of
the --card's - preliminaries also.
Both pit rough and ragged geato
against fair-hair- ed beys who like

: their grappling on the Boyle
style. The S:3 opener sends Go-tham- lte

Tony Morelli against the
circuit's aewest pin-u- p bey, Ken-.n- y

Acklea. Seeded Mr. Morelli,
ace an piympie Games gladia-

tor, . Is now, indexed with the

,
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BLANKET FINISH: This !is what the 100-yar- d dash In Saturday's
state track meet at Corvallis looked like when; the seven title-seeke- rs

were from two to three yards from the finish line. From left to
right the fleet-foot-s are (their respective finishes given after each
name): Merle White, Tigard. fifth; Ted Gandee, Ashland, second;
Dick Edmondson, Corvallis. first; Lyle Schlavbj Jefferson, seventh;

Dave Henthorne, Klamath Falls, third; Dick Walker, Washington,
fourth nd Bob Weber, Salem, sixth. A protest has been filed bn the
Judgment of the finish (other than Edmonson's first place) L

velopment jof moving picture camera films is expected to convince
Judges ef the final official outcome. After studying the above pic-
ture, what do you think? (Statesman Sports photo). j

. State track meet janitoring dept: .

One of the top compliments tendered by the convening members of

the Oregon- Coaches association in their annual cinder classic banquet
'Friday night at Corvallis wasaimed at OSC's Percy Locey & Co. for
the deftness and welcome timeliness with which the blue ribbon derby
was handled- - The jsthool officials Locey, Lon Stiner, Luke and Slats
Gill, Ralph Coleman, et al have had posies pitched at 'em before for
adroitness in. clocking off the
state's No. 1 clnde carnival, and

,the 19th addition w jas no exception
despite ram, mud and the large
field of 62 entry 'schools. Friday's
heat-heav- y prelinw ireauired less
than two hours all kold and Satur--

day's finals took about as long
The Coaches association agrees
with those who insist track meets
are distasteful to the paying public
imply because rhost meets are

needlessly listless affairs too long
and drawn out to main spectator
interest . . . The coaching clan well
remembered the recent Hayward

" Relays and whatl a marathoner
they, were, at Eugene (five hours,
45 minutes), and . started action

; which will probably see Col. Bill
Hay ward's pet splited into a two-- 1

day carnival from I here on. j The
' Coaches recommenced to the gov- -

' Ot .,1

ParrishCops
Svimming Bee:

Final Event Victory '

Sinks Missionaries :

Coming from behind o win --the
final event, the ninth grade; relay;
Parrish swimmers defeated Leslie
2 ,;to i to capture the Intramural
swimming meet at the YMCA yes-

terday. The Pioneers won in the
seventh grade 33 to 8, Leslie swept
the eighth grade 26 to 15, and by
winning the relay Parjih took the
decision in the ninth grade 25 'to
18, thereby winning ihe affair.
Ralph" "Chink" 1 Blakeley, Leslie
ace,; grabbed higlx point jhonbrs' for
the event with 13i ' points. :.,

Seventh (rade: Breast- - ftroke Bob
Meaney (Ph Jack Anunsen; ID,' Bobby
lUmblin P). :45.8; back stroke: Gor-
don Sloan iP), Gene Carver (L). Dick
Wyatt L). :; free styje:- - Meaney
P). Jimmy Mathews (P),-Stoa- n P);

diving: Matbews (P), Sloan (P, Anun-x- n
. (LK relay:;j Sloan.; Mathewc,

Meaney (P), : :41. i ':;; vv
Eightth grade: Breast stroke: Don

Hy. L. Kay CumnaingaHL),' OareU
Lawrence (P), :60.7; . back ' stroke:
Blakley L), Don McCracken (P), John
Taylor (P). :44.4; ;fre style: Ed Paul
(P, Blakley L), Ray ILK :32J; div-
ing: Blakley L and DuVal PI tied
for tirst. Ollnget (P); relay; Ray,
Blakley. Cummings fL), :42.B. ;

Ninth grade: Breat stroke: Ron
Cummings IP). Bob Johnston (D. Dar
win Kerber (P), ; :43.1: back atroketf
Jack Miller (L). Loren Garrett (P).
Kerber (P).; :40.9: free style: Carlos
Houck P). Cummings (P)i Miller (L),
:31.4; diving: Frank Campbell (L.),

WaUey Nelson (L) and Cummings (P)
tied lor second; relay: Houck, Cum-
mings, Garrett (P), jS.S.j S

Ttco Titles Decided

Golf Tourney
Enters Finals .

5;

I Lengren NipsShafer,
I Vs. Cline for Crown
The first annual Elks; club spon

sored city open golf Championship
tourney faced the final round af
ter Sunday semifinals! feuding at
the Salem Course, and as far as
the championship flight is con-
cerned it's a familiar picture. De
fending Champion Walt. Cline, jr.,
and Glen "RunneruD" Leneren.
the latter the gent whp gained his
monicker by finishing fin the place
spot b e h i n d ClineJ and other
champs in the past, are again the
titular contestants thi$ time.:

Despite ousy lay weather for par--
battling, Lengren : managed , a 4
arid 3 decision over meet medalist
Frank Shafer Sunday to gain his
berth opposite Cline! "Junior"
downed Leo Estey last ,week in
their semifinals session. The 36-ho- ie

finale is booked tpr next Sun-
day with Cline the favorite by vir-
tue of his 4 and 3 now over Len-
eren in their last 3filhr1 Kati
Lengren was one swing over par
Sunday . when his fwaterlbgged
match with Shafer ended on the
lotn green, . j .. I t

Two others didn't wait for. fin
als playthis week and wound up
respective .flight titles' , Sunday.
They were j Bunny
Mason in the first flight and Wal
ter D.. Thomas in the 10th. Mason
bested i Tom j Wise lup for his
title after both carded 76s tot the
18. holes. Thomas defeated Carl
Wittenberger 2 and 1 . j. Both
champs, will be awarded. $25 war
bonds.' j i

Other semifinals matches but
toned up Sunday saw? Tony Frai-o- ut

defeat J. W. McCallister. 3-- 2:

I . (Continued on page 9) J ,

(Cooch' Holds
Swatting Lead

CHICAGO, 1 May ird

Baseman Tony Cuccinello of the
Chicago White Sox today still led
the American league hit parade
despite a 28-po- int drc?p last week
to .367. Second place Vera Ste-
phens, St. Louis Browns short-
stop, - also plummeted 28 points
and continued to trail Cuccinello
by six points with ,3jl! ; i ,

Behind Cuccinello and Stenhens
is George Case of Washington at

Detroit's Ed Mayor skidded
from third to ninths spot as his
average shrank from! 52 to an
even .300. Nick Etten bt New York
held fourth place with .324.

Other leaders included Wally
Moses of Chicago, Oris Hock-t- t,

also of the White Sox,; J306;
Pat Seerey of Cleveland, 30l, and
Ervin Fox of Boston; .299. f t
11

-- ... ,
..:

Funland copped first place,
Good Housekeepihg second, Court
Street Radio Appliance third,
Paulus Brothers fourth, : Gbldie'a
of Silvertoh fifth and Woodburn
sixth in Commercial league bowll
ihr playoffs held at Perfection
alleys last night The session
brought to a close all play for the
season in the Monday night league.

TONLAND (lit) f
W. Valdes LU-- 14 185 178517Donovan , ga 172 181 MO
Strode 168 132470

178 233883Mills ; if 174 ISO 507

J Totals . 824 877 . 828 2627
GOOD HOUSEKEEP1NO ItH)
D. f Duncan , 1st 1M 114 451
Talbot 148 164 198 18
Jones : 154 18 17S-- 4;i
Mathls i,.; 16g 133 157 4 8
McCluskey 140 . 140 192432

Totals .781 .842 76S S502

PAXXtJS BSOS. (4ta) - t
Garbarino ,, , 158 1W 184 S36
Thmsh 164 ljj 202518
Puffin l.M 161 154449
Hiftrins , . 158 150 132441
Scales : 14J lfc8 160470

erning OHSAA thaVthe Hay wards be booked as a Friday-Saturda- y

meeting next time, the "A" schools to compete on Friday and the "B"s
on Saturday. The Friday-Saturda- y

r

-
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GLENN FRITZLER, , 165 - pound
guard and captain of Chemawa's
tale "B" football champions

last fall, is one of a number of
Indian school fighters who will
participate in the 'World War II
veterans' benefit boxing bee at
the armory Friday night.

1 4u . I
J fr' I

PERCY P. LOCfcX

class oddity was installed in tne

v.. '
were to gallop off their end of the.... .

California members of the Coast
dates and that it shouldn't be sur
interested. Which could mean the

harness on nothing less than full

Veteran

are now members of the merchant
native Turner and Ball 'leaves the

Simpson didn't leave Medford after
pact calls for "healthily over $3000

prep coaching at that ; . , Chestiest
Marble ; Cook, late of ; the K-Fal-

ago wee Dave Henthorne would be
read accounts? . . V :V-

Friends," First Presbyteriaa vs.
Salt Creek Baptist and Salva
Uoa ' Army-Eaglewoo- d Brethren
vs. Salt Creek Baptist, all at
Olinger field, t:Z0 pan.- -

request when it wai realized that most B entries mignt aiiora wising
,:a. c.kvni kr VfiloT Kut nnt nn ThurcHavs and Fridays, theAIU3 VUI VI OVUVU1 y wvik

latter the requirement if the "B"s
. . .

r JDuroeher GangTops
Buecos : Giants Win

- '.By Jack. Hand
N E W Y ORK, May 14-(- JF)

ers and New York Giants contin-
ued to turn the National league
standings upside down. Lippy Leo,
Duxocher used :; i Rookie , LeRpy. ,

Pfund against theJPittsburgh Pi--,

starting: ob - 'and L the; freshman
a a - j- - m at i l - 1

ngnxnaxxier-iro- m i yoiumous
t M L a iU .

...SAW .ivinniie t'M rn$ mm isu wiui nu rir
ine tsrooKS nicxea rfeacner noe:

for onlyix" safeties but threeji
uieni cuiiic un uic o ui
Walker, a ..triple, double, and sj.iv
rle. to " turn the tide and Drotect
the amazing' victory" march. " ' v

Although the JSodgers continued
to run wild, they were unable to

(Continued on page 8) '

'Sugar1 Upset;
Held to Draw

PHILADELPHIA, May 1 P)V

Jose . Basora, a 7 to 1.- - underdog,
scored a major boxing surprise to-

night by holding Ray "Sugar" Rob
Inson tova 10-rou- draw, before
a sellout crowd of 14,653 at Con
vention hall. . The vote of Referee
Charlie Daggert decided the slug
ging match after the two judges,
Harry Lasky and; Frank Knares-horoug- h

split. J
The Associated Press score card

gave each five rounds. It was the
first draw on Robinson's record.
The. "uncrowned! welterweight"
champion previously had won 54
of 55 bouts with his only loss to
Jake Lamotta. I

Godoy Kayoes
Buddy talker
7 WASHINGTON,' May 14-iM- PH

With 6000 fans wondering where
the knockout punches came from,
Arturo Godoy, Chile, tonight stop--
ped Buddy Walker, Columbus, O.,
in the fifth round of a scheduled
10-rou- nd bout For four rounds.
it was a rough, tough, even scrap.
Suddenly in the fifth, Walker went
down for a count of nine.' Rihg- -
siders and newsmen along pre.ss
row didn't see Godoy's kayo punch.
15 Charley, Reynolds, referee,, later
explained that Godoy first butted
Walker on . the .chin, then landed
a sharp' left "for" the first
knockdown. Walker got back on
his feet, caught another left to the
jaw and was counted out while
sprawled n his stomach.

hmiTTir?inYiTSl
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1. Draining sad flashing worn,
tfcin U from ersnkesss.

2. Se&Dlag with new, folk;
bodied motor en (Limit S
tn, 2B ell).
rilling transmission and3. tUTfersnUal with eorrscl

". ; weight InbrleanU (Lunit f
yeands).
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RETRNS TONIGHT: Paave Katonan, the! ragged Finnish trappier
returns te the armery after long absence teaight te tangle with
"Sailer. Hogan in the semiwindap special to the George Wagner
Anioae Leone main go. i VJ: I

.
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Baseball's Big Six
Player, risk B AB K Prt
ott, uuints 23 74 24 30 .405
Holmes. Braves 19 - 80' Is 32 .400
Olmo, Dodeers 18 04 S4 JliCuccilelld, Wh. Sox 17 80 9 31 J67
Stephens. Browns 17 61 17 22 - J61
Case. Senators- - 22 89 13 30 J37

Runs batted In: American' league
Derry, Yankees 18. Etten, Yankees 17,
Binks, Senators 14, KeU, Athletics 14;
National leaiue Lombardi, Giants
21, 'Wemteaub.- - Giants 19. Ott, Giants
18, Elliott. Pirates 18. Home runs:
Stephens,' Browns 6. R. Johnson: Red
Sox 4. Derry. Yankees 4; Ott. Giants
6. Weintraub. Giants S, Lombardi,
Gunts f. workman. Braves s.

Richards Leads Field I

TACOMA, May;
Richards, professional at Broad-
moor golf club, Seattle, shot a one
under par 70, to lead field of
88 professionals and amateurs in
the regulars monthly j; inter-cit- y

golf sweepstakes association tour-
nament at Fircrest golf club here
today... , I

... w ,.t.i" ' H.j

' ' ' !"-' .. i r
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Anita Starts
Racing Today

California Track j

Lists 40-Da- y Meet
LOS ANG ELES, May 1 MrV

Horse racing returns toSanta An
ita park tomorrow after: a four-ye- ar

wartime blackout, witih 20,-0-00

or more expected to witness
the opening card of a 40-da- y! meet-in- g.

. ."7--

Ten entries were announced to-

day for the feature race, the $5000
Anita : Chiquita st six furlongs.
They were Pukka Gin, Civil Codei
Vain Prince, Rover, Gold j Mike,
Bullpen, First to Fight, - Bizerte,
Black Badge and Broadcloth.

Most of the Anita Chiquita can-

didates are expected to run In the
$25,000 San Gabriel handicap Sat
urday, first big money pot of a to
tal of $405,000 offered owners in
prize' money for the seasonJ

Kalmt-fMoos- e!

Fistic Go Set!
PORTLAND, Ore.. May C-f-fi

Joe Kahut, Woodburn boxer now
in the navy, will meet Moose Ken
nedy in a 10-rou- nd heavyweight
main event here May 25 promoter
Joe waterman said today, j

" Kennedy's man a g e r finally
agreed to sign for the Negro boxer
for a $2000 purse, winner to take
$1250; and the loser?$750 J Each
would get $1000 for a draw. Kahut
will give away 20 pounds, j - .

For TLo

- ! " - '..! ; ' -

Haywards on Friday.; The student-neav- y a scnoois can easuy
the dismissal ojf tracksters from Thursday and Friday classrooms.

Protest Lodged on Finish of Century
.

'-
- Salem's Vikings were indexed in a tie for seventh in the payoff

. meet finally, but don't settle for it yet. Coach Tommy Drynan has
.issued a protest against the judgment of the 100-yar- d dash finish, and.
.if could have seen that race you'd know how come. No doubt that
Corvallis Dick Edmpndson copped it, but it would have taken a photo

: finish to determinelwho wag in the next five places at the tape. Blond
BobiWeber of the Viks was pudged sixth after considerable-deliberation-

,

but Drynan apd others who watched were convinced g

Robert did much better than that. It was just one of those races
w-it- a blanket finish which defied the naked eye.

'; : Drynan is more convinced of his calculations after studying the
picture we took of the race, same displayed, on this page. .Washing-- '
ton's Dick Walter (next to Weber) was given fourth place, and in the

: picture, taken as the hot-footin- g troupe was from two to three yards
from the; finish, it shows that the Viking speedster is at least in a dead
heat with Walker. Ashland's Ted Gandee (second from left and partly-hidde- n

by Edmondjson) was judged second place, but his own coach
admitted to Drynan1 following the race he didn't think Gandee finished
in the money at aljl." ;

Moving Picture May Disclose Flaw
j , Meet Director Locey is of course interested in the protest and has
asked that moving) pictures taken of the race by Oregon City's Dan

; Jones be shown him as. soon as possible. Should a flaw be found in
the judgment via these films, new places will be awarded. And if it's
found that Weber did snatch a third or fourth, or even fifth in the

(

race, it will mean Salem finished considerably better than in a tie for
'seventh. ' -

J : j. . ,.,
'

i ; The century: was a rip-snort- of a romp and so close that if a
flaw is found it certainly won't cast shame on the judges. Trying to
pick places via current methods in a race such as that is practically
m human impossibility. The day is coming when photo, finishes, a la

v the way they do it at the hoss ovals, will be standard equipment for
v trak meets. ,! -

" 1 - I t '. ! .:' ' ';
OSC Grid Return Had Spotlight Too r -

" t Track was of course the No. 1 topic at Corvallis both. Friday and
Saturday, but considerable space was occupied by Oregon State's re-
turn to football. Between answering questions, posing for the photogs
and showing OSC Duke Rose Bowl pictures to the visiting athletes
(you guess why), one Lon Stiner was indeed a busy gent. He has 28
men working out in preview" practice now, but the fruits to be borne
by the return announcement aren't expected until opening of next
term in September.) Two capable and recognizable linemen definitely
set for whacks at berths in Stiner's forward wall are Woodburn's Big
Bill Austin and Oregon City's Bigger Len Rinearson." We saw otW

Seraphs Next;

For Bevo Nine
i

Loop Lead Boosted
After Sunday "Wins

COAST LEAGUE STANDINGS i'w L pet. w Uet.
Portland 30 13 .698 Los Ang 21 23 .477
Seattle 23 18 .51 Sacramt 20122 .478
Oakland v 23 20 ,533 San Frn 20! 23 .485
San Dieg 22 22 .500 Hollywd 12! 30 .285

Sunday's results: At San Diego z-- z.

Portland 4-- 3; at Sacramento 4-- 4 Seat- -
tie-5-- 2: at San Francisco 3-- 0, Holly-Oa- k-

wood 2-- 2; at Los Angeles 3-- 9,

land 1.

By the Associated Presa
The Pacific Coast! biseball

league enters its eighth week of
action with new series all
the line this week. . Sacramento at
Oakland and San Diego at Holly
wood games open Tuesday
while travel delay from the south
land will hold up the Los Angeles
at Portland and San Francisco at
Seattle - openers until Wednesday
night . V ' j

"

Portland extended its lead mar-- ;
gin to six games over the field
Sunday with .4-- 2 and 3-- 2 victories
over San Diego. Don Pulford won
the.Jfirst game for the BoaVers,
his seventh of the season, and Jake
Mooty the second, his third ofj the
campaign. Portland won tie ser-
ies, five games to two. ' U

Other Sunday doubleheaders
saw; Seattle and Sacramento split,
the Ramiers taking the first game,
5-- 4," but dropping the seconl, 4--2;

Los Angeles take a pair fron Oak-
land. 3-- 1 and ?-- l; and Hollywood
and f San Francisco" divide,) the
Seals taking the opener, 3-- 2, and
the Stars the nightcap, 2-- 0 ; '

Famous Grid
Official

MINNEAPOLIS, May 4 fVP)-So- mje

fans called him "Wrong
Down" and Dave (Long Count)
Barry of football but here in bis
home town sports followers! knew
John S. Getchell as "Honest John.

GetchelL whose death today at
the age of 44 was due to heart dis-

ease, was widely known as a big
ten football and basketball official
but lit was the Carnegie Tech-No-tr- e

Dame game of ft38 which re-

sulted in his being voted the doubt-
ful honor of contributing sports'
outstanding oddity of the year.

Gustation ' 147 140 134421
Klein 12S 141 188 464

-- Totals I 99 773 M I 2444

WOODBCBN (Ctk)
snorey 1!! i96480
Austin 118 17S 1 30441
Hicks 722 173 151348
Wsdsworta us 169 181463
Steele 143 la 135-4- 48

Totals 733 79S S3S SMS
GOUIICS
DeGulre 153 SOS 138-3- 15
Hart . 150 ISO 148448
Welch 171 -- 175 184531Herr 132 1SS IIS 434
Benaton . - 158 '1U W 458

- Tnll taa 137 J69 S3SS

MaHory
Hats

CrsTseetted
"They take
BdncklBg"

iioinicrs . i

458 Plate f!stei

mm. immm

. prep biggies, including discus-tossin-g "Moose"-.Bo- Anderson of Scap--

LJpoose, asking pigsKin questions also.- - Stmer had answers for alL UiU Positively Exhibit in SiULEIl
Thursday acd Friday .

' ' Incidentally, Stiner admits that
conference nave written for lau
prising if Oregon State plays all
Beavers are back in the touchdown
scale. ...

i Jr. Baseballert to Lose Two
Shortie sporties: The upcoming Salem junior baseball league will

have to do without two of its top lettermen this summer after alL
Third-sack- er Dale Yeager and Pitcher Ed Ball, both members of the
champion Funlandinin last time,
marine.' Yeager has already left

The Same Show Tbtl Just Broke All Existing Circus Records la .

Los Aflgles Playinr There for 18 Days to Capacity Attendance' -same place this week . . . Have you noticed that one-arme-d Pete Gray
lasn't been playing; regularly with the St Louis Browns lately? TEs
,13 batting average could be" the reason, but at least youll have to
commend Prexy Don Barnes, and Manager Luke Sewell tot not
cloiting the guy as. ithey could be doing to g;et their $20,000 investment
back . i . Reason why Coach Al
all: He admits his! new Torpedo
a year. Tdghi heiUhy pay for
gent at the state track cairuval
coaching staff. He predicted long

the wow of the meet Have you

Giurc'i Lcr-- .:s S!:cd:
TriC.l-CIiurc- h Utsve softiall

tsay see, i irs

YOU ENJOYED OUR SHOW LAST YEAR, SO WAIT FOR
OUR BIG NEW SHOW THIS YEAR

Totals .
COURT ST.
Curtis,
DuFiy
Ash by .

754 824 832 2410
RADIO APPL. (3r)

133 123 144400
157 IIS 15S 430
158 173 171 4SHalemL'i. 'ci:.-- .i vs. C&uih


